Al Forte di Oga

Bormio - Santa Lucia - Forte e Paluaccio di Oga - Palancana - Baita Noa - Le Motte - Bormio

22,644 Km

4:00 - 6:00 h

946 m

949 m

The path starts from the Pentagon at Bormio and follows the bike trail leading to the village of Santa
Lucia. It continues towards Osteglio and along path N280 leading to Oga. Going along the paved road,
you cross a military bridge to the Oga Fortress and Paluaccio where you can relax and visit. Cross the
bridge again and take trails N280 and N284 that in part run over the ski slope, through a long and easy
stretch through woods, until you get approach the top station of the Isolaccia cable car in Palancana.
Descend via path N282 through Fochin and Presura Alta. A loop around the crosscountry ski trail leads
to Baita Noa past the biathlon centre in Valdidentro. Return on path N282 to Le Motte, then continue on
the mule track N280 from Osteglio to Santa Lucia and back to the Pentagon of Bormio.

Pentagon at Bormio This has an area of 1800 m2 and a total capacity of 1990 seats. The public space can be used for
basketball or volleyball, as a hall for events and banquets, as a dance floor or exhibition area. The large stage can be used for
theatre, music, opera, and conference events.

Start:Pentagono di Bormio

Arrival:Pentagono di Bormio

Equipment required:
Difficulty description:
Author:

TECHNICAL DATA
Length

22,644 Km

Skill

Duration

4:00 - 6:00 h

Condition

height difference uphill

946 m

Effort

height difference downhill

949 m

Natural pavement

63%

Maximum slope uphill

30%

Asphalt pavement

37%

Maximum slope downhill

13%

Brick pavement

0%

1896 m

Equipped paths

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
1180 m
Accessibility for bikes

100%

Period Journey

Giugno Ottobre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every
excursion.

